0604. I am your Child, O Mary
(Maryjo ja Twe dziecie)

English Text and Accompaniment by Sr. Mary Evelyn Rybicki, CSSF

1. I am your child, O Mary, Please keep me in your care; Through-
2. Your tender gaze rest on us, Your children loving you! O
3. Upon your radiant brightness, Your children fix their sight! You

1. out my life show pity, Guard from all evil snare.
2. may your strength support us And help to make life new!
3. clear away earth’s darkness, To bring joy and delight!

Refrain: (1-3)

Soprano: Be with us ev’ry day To help and show the way:

Alto: Be wit us ev’ry day To help and show the

way: Mother, Mother, stay with us on our way.